Carving a future for kids, teens

Carver Center's winter expedition showcases the myriad of after school programs for kids and teens
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Sharing their love for animals, Christen Flores and Alexandra Trejo, 11-year-olds at Port Chester Middle School, sell valentines to raise money for the Humane Society.

Music program director Shawn "True" McGhee teaches 19-year-old Gabriel Nunez about sound editing while they work on a podcast in the teen center sound studio.

Port Chester Middle School 11-year-olds Giovanni Oliveros (left) and Sebastian Sabillon play a board game they made together "from scratch" in the gamer design program.

Port Chester High School sophomore Lia Jade (right), Mireya Gudino, age 12, Marilyn Yaguanah, age 15, and Kimberley Lozano, age 12, strike a final pose at the end of a hip-hop routine they choreographed themselves in the movement studio.

A group of kids are very invested in an intense game of volleyball in the gymnasium.